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Faculty Senate
April 10, 1989
1409
ANNOUNCEMENTS
1.

Comments from Vice President and Provost Martin.

2.

The Chair announced observations on the faculty officers
and the symposium meeting in Iowa City.

CALENDAR
3.

479

Report to the University Faculty Senate from the
University Committee on Curricula and the Graduate
Council. Docketed for the April 24 Senate meeting.
Docket 414. (Due to the length of this report, it will
not be sent out as an appendix to these minutes. Copies
have been sent to the deans and department heads.)

NEW/OLD BUSINESS
4.

Election of members of the Self-Study Committee for the North
Central visit elected: Marvin Heller - Education, Myra Boots CHFA, David Duncan - CNS, Gene Lutz - CSBS, Darrel Davis - SOB,
and Gerald Peterson - Library.

5.

The Chair announced she will seek additional nominations from the
colleges for the Ad Hoc Committee to study a Center for the Enhancement of Teaching.

6.

Committee Reports
A.

The Committee on Admission and Retention.
The report was received.

B.

Advisory and Liaison Committee to the Department of Military
Science. See Appendix B. The report was received.

C.

University Club.

D.

Presidential Scholars Program.
was received.

E.

University Writing Committee .
was received.

F.

The report of the BLS/Individual Studies Committee will be
received later. The report
of the General Education Committee and the Intercollegiate Athletic Advisory Council will
be considered at the next Senate meeting. There will be no
reports due to lack of reportable actions from the Committee
on Tenure and Promotions and the Student Academic Appeals
Committee. The report of the Committee to Study the Use of
Part-Time Temporary Faculty will be submitted yet this

See Appendix C.

See Appendix A.

The report was received.

See Appendix D.
See Appendix E.

The report
The report

semester.
7.

An election for Faculty Senate officers for 1989-90 will be conducted at the next Senat~ meeting. Current nominations include:
for chair - John Longnecker, for vice-chair, Charles Quirk and
Nick Teig.

DOCKET
8.

476 411

Request from Vice President Martin to endorse in
principle the "Talloires Declaration of University
Presidents.'' See Senate minutes 1407. Approved.

9.

478 413

Recommendation from the University Curriculum
Committee and the Educational Policies Commission
that allows failed courses to be made up by correspondence. See Senate minutes 1407 and 1406.
Defeated.

The Senate was called to order at 3:30 p.m. by Chairperson Krogmann in
the Board Room of Gilchrist Hall.
Present:

David Crownfield, Susann Doody, David Duncan, Peter Goulet,
Reginald Green, Gerald Intemann, Marian Krogmann, Roger
Kueter, John Longnecker, Ken McCormick, Charles Quirk, Ron
Roberts, Thomas Romanin, Nick Teig, Evelyn Wood, Marc Yoder,
William Waack, ex-officio.

Alternates:

Keefer/Gerald Peterson, Ryan/Charles Quirk

Absent:

Bill Henderson

ANNOUNCEMENTS
1.

Vice President and Provost Martin rose to address the Senate.

Dr. Martin indicated that we are cautiously optimistic about budget
proposals for this year. He indicated proposals do include some new
faculty lines. He stated that the institution has authorized funding for
the next stage of library automation and that some state funding may be
forthcoming also. He indicated that the request to lift the enrollment
cap has been forwarded to the Board of Regents and subsequently to the
Inter-Institutional Committee. He stated that the Inter-Institutional
Committee has unanimously endorsed this proposal. In response to inquiry
from Senator Longnecker, Dr. Martin stated that there may be some capital
funding coming for fire safety and for completion of the boiler project,
but little else is expected beyond these two items.
2.

The Chair indicated that the meeting of Faculty officers of the state
institutions resolved in a commitment to meet on a semesterly basis
to share perspectives. She indicated that approximately 16 people
from UNI attended the symposium on "The Nature of the University"
held at the University of Iowa.

CALENDAR
3.

479 Report to the University Faculty Senate from the University
Committee on Curricula and the Graduate Council.

Duncan moved, Goulet seconded to docket for consideration at the April 24
Senate meeting.
There was some concern voiced relative to the availability of the
proposal for the masters degree in public policy. It was stated that
this matter is before the Graduate Curriculum Committee and Graduate
Council, and that it was hoped this matter may yet be considered this
semester or early in the summer session by the Faculty Senate. It was
agreed that a final version of this proposal should be submitted to the
Faculty prior to the finals week of the semester or that the proposal
should be delayed until such time as a final copy is available.
Question on the motion was called.

Motion passed.

NEW/OLD BUSINESS
4.

Election was held to elect members to the Self-Study Committee for
the North Central visit.

Those individuals elected were: Marvin Heller - College of Education,
Myra Boots - College of Humanities & Fine Arts, David Duncan - College of
Natural Sciences, Gene Lutz - College of Social & Behavioral Sciences,
Darrel Davis - School of Business, and Gerald Peterson - Library.
5.

The Chair announced that she will continue to seek additional
nominations from the colleges for the Ad Hoc Committee to Study
a Center for the Enhancement of Teaching.

6.

Committee Reports
A.

The committee on Admission and Retention.

See Appendix A.

The Chair of the committee, Professor Dennis Grady, indicated that the
new addition to the report was a table that highlighted the performance
of students for their first semester after readmission. He indicated
that he felt that the 70% success rate of those students was a result of
the considerate deliberation provided by the committee members to
students applying for readmission. He also reported that the semester
grade point average for freshmen has stabilized within the 10-year norms
after a slight increase last year.
The report was received by the Senate.
B.

Advisory and Liaison Committee to the Department of Military
Science. See Appendix B.

The report was received by the Senate.
C.

University Club.

See Appendix C.

Accolades were bestowed to chairperson Kelly and his committee for the
excellent job which they have performed. They were encouraged to embark
upon new activities as they saw fit.
The report was received by the Faculty Senate.
D.

Presidential Scholars Program.

See Appendix D.

A question was raised about the offering of presidential seminars
relative to faculty overloads. It was determined that faculty members
are usually provided with extra compensation. This decision, however, is
within the purview of the applicable department head; seminars can be
offered as part of the regular load.
The committee was encouraged to review their program relative to
scholarship programs offered by the academic departments and by colleges;
a differentiation of academic standards and the overlapping eligibility
of individual students should be considered.
The report was accepted by the Faculty Senate.
E.

University Writing Committee.

See Appendix E.

It was reported that this is a second year of a three-year study of this
topic. Appreciation for the moral and financial assistance of Vice
President Martin was acknowledged.
There was a question raised relative to the relationship between the
Writing Center and the Office of Academic Achievement. A strong
sentiment was voiced by Senators relative to the need to study the total
area of academic support services and the encouragement of the evaluation
of this topic by this committee in the next year's report.
Vice President Martin stated he wish to commend Professor Cawelti, his
committee, Dr. Means, and the Department of English for their cooperative
and exemplary level of achievement in this important area.
F.

The Chair indicated the report of the BLS/Individual Studies
Committee will be received later this semester. The Chair
acknowledged the receipt of the report of the General Education
Committee and the Intercollegiate Athletic Advisory Council and
indicated that they will be considered at the next Senate meeting.
She stated that due to a lack of reportable actions there will be
no reports from the Committee on Tenure and Promotion and the
Student Academic Appeals Committee. The Chair indicated that the
report of the Committee to Study the Use of Part-Time Temporary
Faculty is expected to be received this semester. It was the
consensus of the Senate that hopefully a final report would yet be
forthcoming this semester for consideration in the fall.

7.

The Chair announced the election of Faculty Senate officers
for 1989-90 will be conducted at the next Senate meeting.

She reported that currently nominees include for chairperson, John
Longnecker and for vice-chairperson, Charles Quirk and Nick Teig.

DOCKET
8.

476 411

Request from Vice President Martin to endorse the
"Talloires Declaration of University Presidents."
Senate minutes 1407.

See

Crownfield moved, Wood seconded to endorse in principle this proposal.
Discussion ensued, it was presented that the role of the university is to
create the atmosphere of understanding. It was felt that this was
intrinsic to the mission of the institution, if not to the entire
community at large.
Senator Goulet promulgated the concept that it was the institution's
responsibility to prepare students to meet issues based on their own
ability to reason, rather than endorsing positions held by university
faculty or officials. He stated that the line between propaganda and
individual learning was very fine.
There ensued discussion relative to the concepts of absolute truth and
institutional neutrality. It was the opinion of several senators present
that the document allowed for individual interpretation and individual
action.
Vice President Martin indicated that the supporting agency, which is the
Iowa Peace Institute, was established by the State of Iowa and is funded
by the state and private sources. Since the recommendation is to endorse
in principle he felt the Senate was operating within the concept of the
pluralistic points of view presented today.
Question on the motion was called.
9.

478 413

The motion passed.

Recommendation from the University Curriculum Committee
and the Education Policies Commission that allows failed
courses to be made up by correspondence. See Senate minutes
1407 and 1406.

Goulet moved, Doody seconded for approval.
Assistant Vice President Strathe indicated this proposal was brought
forth by students who questioned the concept of the current policy. She
stated that currently we were offering correspondence study in 58 courses
to 1200 students. She indicated in the past some individuals have been
hesitant relative to this concept since the nature of correspondence
study is less structured and provides less support than residential
course work.
Senator Crownfield indicated he was predisposed to oppose this policy
since his experience indicates that some students are willing to drop his
course with the possibility of completing their requirement through
correspondence.
It was pointed out by Senator Romanin that correspondence study is an
essential and vital tool for some students, especially disabled students,
for completing academic course work.

Dean Glenn Hansen pointed out that some residential students are also
part-time commuting students who enroll in correspondence work to advance
themselves towards completion of their degrees.
There was a lengthy discussion relative to this policy and the general
university repeat policy relative to residential work and transfer work.
There were concerns voiced relative to repeating residential UNI work
through correspondence work from another institution.
Question on the motion was called. On a division of the House the motion
was defeated on a vote of 3 yes, 6 no, and with 2 abstentions.
Goulet moved, McCormick seconded to adjourn.
The motion passed.
The Senate adjourned at 5:07 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

Phil L. Patton
Secretary
These minutes shall stand approved as published unless corrections or
protests are filed with the Secretary of the Senate within two weeks of
this date, Monday, April 17, 1989
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COHHITTEE 011 ADIHSSI ON AND RETENTION
Explanation of Tables

TO:

Professor Marian Krogmann, Chair
University Faculty Senate

FRO~I:

llennh Grady, Chair
Philip L. Patton, Secretary
Committee on Admission and Retention

SUBJECT:

1988 Committee Annual Report

DATE:

March 8, 1989

Attached 1s the tnnual report of the Commf ttee on Admission and Retention for
the calendar year 1988. The report fs statistical in nature o\nd fs basically
si•ihr to previous tnnual reports submitted to the University Faculty Senate.
A new table (Table IV) has been added to the report. This table shows the
IChieveoent of previously suspended students for their first semester after
readmi ss ion.
Representatives of the COllll!littee will be present at your r:~eeting to discuss
this report and to uswer any questions senators may have. We therefore subl!lit
this &n!Kial report of the COCIII!If ttee on Ad"'i ssion and Retention to the Onfversi ty
Faculty Senate.
PLP:njr
attachaent

~
Academic suspension is for no specific period, but read;;ission 1s not
usually granted before the student has been out of college for at least
one academic year.
Students under academic suspension IIUSt apply for
readmission. Some students are permitted imr.tediate readllission provided
the cause of deficient performance has been removed and successful performance can he assur.~ed. All percents refer to the total undergraduate student
hody.
Read the first line like this: In the fall se~~~ester 1975, 3.2S of the
student body began the se~~~ester on a warning, at the end of which l.OS
had the warning cancelled, 1.3S had it continued, and enough more received
warnings to bring the total at the end of the semester to 7.7S. Read the
probations in the same way.

TABLE II
Grade indices are expressed in quartiles for each undergrtduate classification and for all undergraduates.

TABLE II I
This table shows the actual nudler of students pltced into the warning,
probation, and suspension categories for 1988. It also shows the action
taken on applications for readmission for 1983.

TABLE IV
This table shows the achievement of previously suspended students for their
first se~ster after readmission.

TAIILf. I
PERCENT OF UNDERGRADUATES
INVOLVEO IN WARH INGS, PROBATIONS, OR SUSPENSIOHS
SEMESTERS

WARNINGS
Ouri ng At End
Ser.~
of Sell

PROBATIONS
Ouri ng At End
Sern
of Sern

WARNINGS
Cane Cont

PROBATIONS
Rrnvd Cont

SUSPENSIONS

ill!-.
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1901
1982
1983
1984
1985
1906
1987
1988

3.2
3.3
2.7
3.5
4.0
3.8
3.7
3.6
4.7
4.4
4.9
4.4
2.4
1.8

7.7
6.8
7.5
7.9
7.2
7.6
7.7
7.3
7.7
8.8
9.0
5.4
4.2
5.0

5.1
4.B
4.1
4.5
4.6
4.9
4.2
4.2
3.5
3.3
3.5
3.2
3.9
3.5

6.7
5.1
5.4
5.8
5.1
5.0
4.2
4.4
4.8
4.3
4.8
6.1
5.1
5.4

1.0
1.2
1.0
1.2
1.6
1.4
1.5
1.5
2.2
1.5
1.4
1.6
1.1

o.n

1.3
1.4
1.1
1.5
1.3
1.6
1.4
1.4
1.5
2.2
2.7
1.2
o. 7
0.6

0.5
1.1

n.s

0.7
0.9
1.0
0.8
0.9
0.7
0.6
0.6
0.6
1.0
0.8

3.6
2.11
2.11
2.8
2.5
2.8
2.2
2.2
2.1
2.5
1.9
1.4
2.0
2.0

2.25
1.90
1.28
1.62
2.41
2.20
2.21
2.02
1.67
1.88
1.90
2.46
1.71
1.78

TABLE II
UNDERGRADUATE GRACE INOICES AT THE £NO
OF FALL SEMESTERS

guartiles

1978

1979

1980 1981

1982 1983 1984

All
Undergraduates

Q3

3.29
2.75
2.14

3.27
2. 73
2.10

3.29
2.79
2.17

3.29
2.77
2.19

Seniors

Q3
Q1

6.0
6.9
6.2
7.1
7.3
6.9
7.0
7.1
6.9
7.4
8.1
a.5
5.2
4.2

5.1
5.3
4.11
5.5
5.7
5.6
5.4
5.5
5.2
6.0
6.4
6.2
3.0
2.7

5.8
6.7
5.2
5.4
5.7
6.0
5.4
5.3
5.5
4.7
3.?
4.3
5.8
4.n

5.3
6.0
5.1
5.r.
4.7
4.9
4.3
4.3
4.4
4.2
4.2
4.5
5.1
4.5

2.2
2.5
2.3
2.3
2.6
2.3
2.9
2.7
2.5
2.6
2.8

1.8
2.8
3.0
3.3
2.9
2.4
3.3
3.7
3.8
5.0
4.4
4.9
1.9
1.7

2.1
3.2
3.6
3.5
3.9
2.5
3.9
4.2
4.6
4.8
4.6
4.7
2.1
1.5

3.3
5.4
5.3
5.8
4.6
3.4
5.1
3.9
4.0
3.9
3.5
4.0
3.8
3.3

2.!'
4.3
4.4
5.2
3.5
2.7
4.0
3.2
3.2
4.2
3.8
3.7
3.5
3.4

o.t

l.O

2.4
2.0

2.5
2.6
2.3
2.7
3.0
2.9
2.6
2.7
3.3
3.6
3.7
1.4
1.2

0.8
1.1
o. 7
0.6
o. 7
1.0
0.8
0.9
0.9
1.0
0.5
0.7
1.2
1.3

3.4
4.0
3.3
3.3
3.0
3.1
2.7
2.8
2.9
2.0
1.8
1.9
2.8
2.4

2.16
2.76*
2.44*
3.23*
2.60*
2.96
2.97
2.71
2.68
2.75
2.57
2.59
2.42
1.75

0.9
1.3
1.7
1.9
1.5
1.3
2.0
1.9
2.5
3.0
2.11
3.3
1.0
0.6

0.4
1.0
0.4
0.6
0.9
0.5
0.7
0.7
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
1.0
0.7

2.4
3.9
4.2
4.7
3.1
2.4
3.9
2.8
2.9
2.9
2.2
2.7
2.2
2.2

0.62
1.19
0.64
0.90*
0.76*
0.47
0.46
0.47
0.62
0.48
0.93
0.78
0.45
0.44

2.~

~

1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988

Q1
M

~

1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988

1-1

1.3
1.1
1.2
1.0
0.9
1.2
1.4
1.1
1.7
1.3
1.5
0.6
0.8

*Includes those eligible for
immediate readmission

Juniors

Q3
H

Q1
JPhornores

Q3
II
(11

Freshllen

Q3
H

Q1

3.26
2.75
2.14

3.27
2.75
2.17

.!ill

1986 i987

3.20 3.26 3.26
2. 71 2.73 2. 73
2.17 2.17 2.18

1988

3.33 3.31
2.81 2.80
2.27 2.25

3.50 3.50 3.50 3.47
3.08 3.00 3.00 3.00
2.53 2.43 2.53 2.50

3.44 3.45 3.44 3.46 3.45 3.45 3.50
3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00
2.53 2.48 2.47 2.44 2.47 2.48 2.50

3.313
2.87
2.33

3.36
2.92
2.27

3.36 3.33
2.88 2.85
2.:13 2.31

3.31
2.83
2.29

3.29
2.83
2.34

3.28
2.92
2.31

3.2R
2.80
2.24

3.27
2.75
2.19

3.31
2.83
2.31

3.23
2.75
2.24

3.24
2.71
2.20

3.07 3.22 3.17 3.25 3.31
2.67 2.69 2.69 2.80 2.79
2.14 2.20 2.19 2.29 2.31

3.25
2.77
2.23

3.00 2.94 3.00 3.00
2.42 2.42 2.47 2.46
1.92 1.811 1.92 1.92

3.00 3.00 2.95
2.50 2.43 2.42
1.92 1.93 1.91

3.26 3.27
2.80 2.77
2.26 2.25

3.29
2.83
2.29

3.00 3.02 3.14
2.44 2.50 2.64
1.95 1.98 2.09

3.33
2.85
2.33

3.00
2.50
1.93

TARLE IV
ACHIEVEI1ENT OF PREVIOUSLY SUSPENOEil STUDENTS FOR THEIR
FIRST SEMESTER AFTEK READMISSION

TABLE Ill
STUDENT PROBATIOHS, WARNINGS, AkO SUSPENSIONS
3A

9

.1£ ..!£

.!2.!!1

.L

JL .2£

Sprf ng 19811

129

260

5

144

211

66

167

978

19118

23

47

1

24

59

22

14

189

100

523

8

313

181

70

187

1374

S~r

Fall 19811

ACTIONS

UN APPLICATIONS FOR READMISSION
(1/1/88 through 12/31/88)

Keadmi ts•

Oenfal s

Sprf ng 1988

52

27

SUllllltr 1988

12

10

Fall 1988

61

21

TOTALS

125

58

*Includes fDRediate readmissions

.£!!!!!!:
X

Relloved fr011 acader.tfc probation

0

WArning

ZC

Continued on probation (transfer probation)

3A

Placed on aeadeaic probation

3C

Continued on probation (3A changes to 3C when the student fs
eligible to return after one semester under 3A)

8C

Probation readahsion after suspension

9

Acadeaic suspension

serinq 88

Su~~~~~~er

88 Fall 118 Yearll Tota 1

1.

Total number readMitted

52

12

61

125

2.

Number of
enrolled

44

8

50

102

3.

Percent of enrollees earning
less than a 2.00 gpa for the
semester

29.5~

12.5~

34.0~

30.41

4.

Percent of enrollees earning
a semester gpa between 2.00
and 2.50

25.0~

25.0:

32.0S

28.4S

5.

Percent of enrollees earning
a semester gpa between 2.51
and 2.99

25.01

12.5S

16.0S

19.6S

G.

Percent of enrollees earning
a senester gpa of 3.00 or
higher

20.5~

so.os

18.0S

21.6S

7.

Percent of total enrollees >~ho
earned a se~ster gpa of 2.0~
or higher

70.5~

87.5:

66.0S

69.6S

8 • Percent of enrollees who were
re-suspended after their first
returning se~ester

27.3~

0.01

24.01

23.5~

read~itted

who

I
.. Ill

"'""'" .

University of Northern Iowa
TO•

Unlve~alty

Faculty Senate,

Chal~.

FROHa Nick E. Telg, Chat~. Oepa~tment of
Advlao~y and Liaison Committee
REa 1989 Annual Committee
Datea

Ha~lan t~ogmann
Hlllta~y

Science.

Repo~t

The

Committee continues to function
Issues a~lse that need action.

MARCH 10, 1989

The Mlllta~y Science
functioning smoothly.
The Department of Military Science Advlso~y and Liaison
Committee consisted of the following membe~s for the 1988-89
school year.
Dr. Ron Abraham
Dr. F~ed Halberg
Mr. Dean P~lmroae
Dr. Rusae I I Campbel I
D~. Nick Telg
~.Nile Ye~non
K~. Nonoan Seeman

Ex officio

Accounting
Phil & Rei
Teaching
Math/Comp, Sci.
Teaching
Mode~n Lang
UNIS1t

<89)
(90)
(90)
(90)

<92)
(89)
<89)

Kembe~a

Glenn Hansen
Lt. COl. David Me~lfleld
D~.

Dean Cont. Ed.
Head DMS

The Comml t tee has met on a ~egu I ar bas Is s I nee November.
The following list describes the maJor functions of the
com.lttee for the past school year.
1. The p~opoaed Depa~tment of Military Science curriculum
change• ve~e revleved and app~oved by the Committee before
they vere sent to the Unlve~slty CU~rlculum Committee. The
.aJor change Is a p~oposal, cu~~ently being p~epa~ed, to add
a Military Science Mlno~.
3.

The

and Liaison Committee has ~evleved and
all candidates fo~ appointment to
the Depa~tment of Mlllta~y Science. Th~ee new staff membe~s
have been added since the last ~eport. They a~e MaJo~ Dull,
Capt. Good, and Capt. Allison.
The teaching staff Is
cu~~ently at full strength and should be stable fo~ the next
tvo yea~s.
app~oved

4.
of

AdYiso~y

o~

during

the

summer

wheneve~

dlsapp~oved

Using the Faculty Assessment P~ocedu~es the Depa~tment
Klllta~y Science faculty members we~• assessed and the
~equl~ed reports ve~e p~epa~ed and aut:xnl tted.
All of the
faculty membe~a ve~e assessed this yea~.

Prog~am

at

UNI

Ia healthy

and

Ia

Fo~ the Information of the Senate the~• a~• 122 students
enrolled In the Military Science classes.
They •are
distributed as follows•

MS
I •
MS II •
MS III •
MS IV •
MS
V•

22
50
24
25
1

students
students
students
students
student

122 students

IMI

"'""' '

APPENDIX D

University of Northern Iowa

Department of Teaohlng/Price Laboratory School

Cocl&r hllo, Iowa -13-31583

Doput-IIDI-. (311)

n:s.aaoa

llle-lar7-= (311)1?3·1&11

1m1 University of Northern Iowa
I!!!J Department of Management

KU Hicb -..ol: (318) &73-1138

TO:

Members at the Faculty Senate

TO:

Marian Kroqmann, Chair
University Faculty Senate

FROM:

Taggart F. Frost
Presidential Scholars, Chair

FROM:

Jim Kelly, Chair /
University Club-J/

SUBJECT:

Report on the Presidential Scholars Program

DATE:

1988-89 Univers!~y Club Report

DATE:

Karch 17, 1989

RE:

March 29, 1989

I am happy to report that the 1988-89 year has been the best
yet for the University Club. There have been seven sponsored
luncheons which have averaged 146 patrons through the month of
March. This count is up from previous years, and I hope that it
will continue to grow with the remaining luncheons in April and
May. The people that have attended the luncheons have represented all facets of University staff, faculty, and administration. In addition, a fair number of retired faculty can be seen
at any one luncheon.
The luncheons have been held on varying days of the week so
as to provide an available time for those who have "noon hour"
classes on any given day of the week. In short, we have tried to
accommodate all.
The committee for the University Club has not been as active
as in past years. The reason for this is the direction the Club
should take is not real clear. It was our initial intent for the
Club to provide a vehicle for the campus community to come
together and share with one another in a social setting. And at
any one luncheon, you can find departments having business
meetings, or individuals meeting friends that they don't have a
lot of caapua contact with, due to location. So, in part, the
Club has met and continues to meet its main objective.
The future, however, is unclear.

Should the University Club
expand to other horizons? If so, your input would be appreciated
as to how we might expand. We are anxious to serve the University community so as to make the University Club an active
organization. Do we need more or are the luncheons enough?
I believe that I speak for the committee when I say that the
University Club should continue. As in the past, I have offered
the senate a chance to change the makeup of the committee. If
you would like the present committee to stay on task, they have
indicated a willingness to do so.
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The University ot Northern Iowa has selected ita fourth class of
Presidential Scholars, a select group ot students whose academic
interests are matched by personal qualities ot leadership,
involvement and service.
This year we had 137 applicants. To apply, the student must have
received an ACT score of 28 or better and be in the upper 10
percent ot their high school class. After submitting
applications, essays, and transcripts, 43 ot these students were
selected to visit the campus for interviews and appointments.
Fifteen ot these students have been ottered the Presidential
Scholarship and an additional 15 have received the $2,000 merit
scholar award, renewable for four years.
Scholars will follow a special program of study unlike anything
ever offered before at Northern Iowa. Highlights include:
• Personally structured plan of liberal arts study designed
to achieve the objective of the University's General
Education Program:
• Scholars-only seminars each semester on a variety of topics;
• Required senior thesis or project in their major field;
• Graduation with special honors and distinction.
This year we have instigated a senior seminar and a scholars
colloquia. The senior seminar takes place during the last eight
weeks of the spring semester of the scholar's senior year. It is
a one credit hour, ungraded seminar which meets once a week for a
two hour period. During the seminar, each senior will •ake a
presentation of approximately one hour's duration concerning his
or her senior thesis or project. The scholars colloquia is
scheduled one evening each month from September through April with
the exception of December and January. The scholars are
responsible for arranging lectures from outside the university,
presentations by Presidential Scholars, or other activities deemed
appropriate.
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For your information the board now consist ot the tollowinq
people:
Virqinia Berq
Suaan Chilcott
Taqqart Frost
Ronald Johnson
Stephen Rose
David Whihett

Bioloqy
Public Relations
Kanaqement
Music
Price Lab School
Psycholoqy

Thus tar, as a board, we are pleased with the proqress ot the
students. It is a proqram in which we are continuously evaluating
to ensure that the basic objectives ot the proqram are being
accoapliahed. It you have any questions or concerns please feel
tree to contact ae or any ot the board members.
Respectfully subaitted by,

~~;;..,t
Dr. Taggart F. Frost
Presidential Scholars Proqram, Chair
Depart.ent ot Kanaq-ent
273-6110

April 3, 1989
Professor Marian Krogmann, Chair
University faculty Senate
UNl
Dear Marian:
As requested, here is the 1988-89 report from the University
Writing Committee. We have worked hard this year to help
academic departments continue their progress toward creating and
implementing a writing requirement for their majors. In this
second year of transition, many departments have made real
strides toward this goal, and in general we are encouraged by the
interest and support the new writing requirement has received.
Next year, we feel, will be a critical year for the WAC
program at UNl, and we are now planning several activities to
support departments' efforts to implement a complete writing
requirement.

TFF:cb
Slncerel~o~,

~~·
Scott Cawelti
Chair, University Writing Committee

CONTINUING THE TRANSITION:

THE SECOND YEAR ·

REPORT FROM THE UNIVERSITY WRITING COMMITTEE
Introduction
TO THE UNIVERSITY FACULTY SENATE

10 April, 1989
UNIVERSITY WRITING COMMITTEE MEMBERS AND THEIR CONSTITUENCIES

The University Wrltlng Committee ~as formed to support
l•ple.antatlon of the University Wrltlng requirement. That
requirement, passed by the faculty Senate ln November 1986,
grew out of these four recommendations:

Sharon Moore, College of Education
Jo Siddens, College of Humanities and fine Arts
Verner Jensen, College of Natural Sciences
Jack Yates, College of Social and Behavlorlal Sciences
Janet Rives, School of Business
Linda Sokolo~ski, Center for Academic Achievement
Evelyn Wood, Office of Academic Affairs
Dee Pales, UNISA
Scott Ca~elti (chair) University Writing Advisor

(1) Replace the Writing Ca.petency Exa•
writing course;

~lth

a required

(2) Require students to develop their writing abilities
within their major through exploratory writing,
practice in stages of ~riting, receiving responses on
written ~rk in progress, and preparing formal ~riting
in edited AMerican English for different audiences and
purposes;
(3) Give departments autonomy in creating and maintaining their
~n writing requirement;

SUMMARY Of 1988-89 REPORT

(~)

Continuing the Transition
UNI ls no~ completing the second year of a three-year
transition to a universlty-~lde ~rltlng requirement. The
University Writing Committee concentrated on one major
goal this year:
supporting undergraduate academic departments' efforts to establish an effective ~riting requirement for their majors.
To that end, the committee analyzed department ~ritlng
reports carefully, in some instances asking for further
clarifications and making specific suggestions. In addition,
the cOMMittee organized and supported t~o on-campus ~riting
workshops:
"Success Stories " on October 11 and "Responding
to Student Writing" on Januar11 31. The committee also
initiated "Crossover," a ~riting newsletter, to help
pra.ulgate ideas and concerns about writing from both
faculty and students.

1989-1990 is the final transition year. By fall 1990,
all depart.ants should have their writing requirements in
place. Final writing reports from departments next spring
will docuaent their progress toward creating an effective
~riting requirement for their majors.
To ald departments
in their efforts, committee plans include a two-day fall
workshop with a visiting consultant, follow-up ~orkshops,
and consultations with departments about their final reports.
The ca.alttee also plans to continue and strengthen its
liaison with the Writing Center and to make recommendations
to the faculty senate about maintaining UNI's WAC program.

1

Establish a University Writing Committee and Wrltlng
Advisor to develop this cohesive, university-~ide
~riting program.

(for the complete original recommendations, see Appendix •1>
The Faculty Senate also stipulated that the ~rltlng requirement
to be implemented over a three year period:

~as

first Year (1987-88): departments ~111 collect current
concerns about writing and ~riting tasks required of majors,
making a descriptive report to the University Wrltlng
Committee • • . the committee ~111 examine reports and consult
~ith departments, considering ~ays to meet expressed
concerns and examine ~riting tasks in light of recommended
criteria . .
Second Year (1988-89>: departments ~111 send a progress
report to the committee . . • ~hich ~ill revie~ these and
report back ~ith suggestions by May 1, 1989.
Third Year (1989-1990):
. . Departments will make a final
report to the committee by January, 1990. The committee
will make an evaluation of the effectiveness of the program
ln developing students' ~rltlng abllltles, and assess the
usefulness of continuing, modifying, or eliminating the ~ark
of the committee and the Writing Advisor.
We are now concluding the second year of implementation. This
report offers an overview of committee activities, the progress
that departments are making toward establishing writing
requirements, positive signs, continuing concerns, and next
11ear's writing across the curriculum activities.
2

Committee Activities. 1988-89

,,

University Writing Committee activities during the 1988-89
academic year include the follo~ing:
<Note :
Items 1-3 were made
possible b~ financial support from the Office of Academic
Affairs.)
1. Sponsored a "Success Stories" conference, held October 11 in
Redeker Center. Approximate!~ 50 facult~ heard various deans,
department heads, and faculty express their concerns about, and
detail successes with, using ~riting as a MOde for learning.
2. Sponsored a MResponding to Student WrltlngM conference, held
January 31 at the Broom factory.
forty-five faculty and students
attended to hear UN! peer writing tutors and faculty discuss
strategies and techniques relating to responding to student
writing.
3. Supported publication of two issues of "Cross-Over," an oncampus ne~sletter designed to share ideas and strategies about
writing in academic disciplines across campus. The first two
issues published excerpts of talks given at WAC conferences.
~. Analyzed and responded to department reports with suggestions
and questions.

5. Discussed writing requirements with department heads at a
Council of Heads meeting, february 2.
6. Consulted with individual departments <Earth Science,
English, Management, Marketing, Math and Computer Science)
concerning ~riting requirements.
7. Distributed five relevant scholarly articles on Writing across
the CurriculUM to interested heads and faculty.
8. Established a strong liaison

~ith

the UN! Writing Center .

9. Established a MWriting Associates" program in conjunction with
the Writing Center to support peer revising groups in major
courses.
10. Planned for a 2-day off-campus WAC conference with a visiting
consultant to be held ln October, 1989.

recommendations and suggestions to all reporting departments.
The committee discovered that, although department ~riting
activities varied ~idel~, some patterns emerged. for example,
man~ departments do require man~ ~rlting activities, but
fe~ departments specified ho~ those ~ritlng activities fulfilled
"recommendation 2" of the universit~ ~ritlng requirement-e~plorator~ ~riting, practice in stages of writing, responses to
work in progress, preparing formal ~riting for different
audiences and purposes. Therefore, the committee requested that
departments specif~ ho~ the~ planned to fulfill Mrecommendation
2" of the ~rlting requirement.
The committee suggested that en~ of the foll~ing, in an~
combination, might be feasible:
--course(s) designated as "writing intensive"
--regular writing ~orkshops for majors
--portfolio evaluation of polished drafts
•
--portions of several major courses (~hen appropriate) where
some or all of recommendation 2 are practiced
In addition, the committee asked man~ departments ho~
the~ planned to specif~ standards and goals for their majors'
writing, and ho~ the~ planned to inform students of the writing
requirement.
The committee included a survey form <see Appendix
•2>, along ~ith a suggestion that this form would be useful for
understanding current ~riting practices within departments.
In
addition, the committee attached a "modelM department writing
program <see Appendix •3> that departments might use to help
conceptualize further possibilities for their writing program.

Department Progress:
Analyst; and Response
to Second-Year Reports
Departments replied to the committee's requests in a
second report, received ln february and March, 1989. These
responses varied from full reports that included specific
~riting policies to promises of further work on the requirement
<see Appendix •~>. The committee plans to respond to these
second-year reports this spring, offering further suggestions and
support.
The committee is aware that several departments are now in
administrative or structural transition and are not yet ready to
submit a complete statement about their writing requirement.

~

Department Progress:
Analysis ~ Response
~ first-Year Reports
In general, first-year reports showed departments making
substantial progress to~ard implementing a ~ritlng requirement
for their majors.
In October and November, committee members
analyzed these reports <submitted during spring 1988) and made
3

eg_tltl't!!.

Emergtrul Wrlttllil ec.QQ.~
~igns~ Qlnt!mLl!lll ~~

The University Writing Committee remains optimistic about UNI's
emerging writing program:
1. Enough sections of "Introduction to College Writing" were
offered this year that nearly all freshmen and transfer students
were able to take the course.
In addition, many juniors and
~

elected to take the
abilities.

senio~s

cou~se

to

lmp~ove

meetings with

thei~ w~itlng

membe~s

e.

New facultu feailia~ with w~ltlng ac~oss the cu~~iculUM
p~og~aas elsewha~e a~e imp~essed with the p~og~ess that UNI has
towa~d establishing a cohe~ent, unive~situ-wide w~iti"9
~equi~esent.
Nationwide, onlu a handful of mediUM-sized
unive~s1tias have
instituted a w~iting ac~oss the cu~~iculum
p~og~a• that is as fullU a~ticulated as UNI's.
(See
St~engtbening Prog~ams ~ W~lting ~ ~ Cu~rlculvm, Ed.
Susan Mcl~od. San f~ancisco: Josseu-Bass, 1988.)

. .de

3. 5oDe depa~t. . nts have made conside~able p~og~ess towa~d
establishing a ca.plata w~lting ~equi~ement and a~e now Co~ will
be soon> publishing it fo~ thai~ maJo~s.
~.

nanu

wo~king

othe~ depa~t. .nts

staadilU on

thai~

S.

facultu inte~est in
continues to be high.

6.

have

fo~med w~iting

w~iting

w~iting

committees and

~ ~

eo.aittee.

Activities

The Unlva~sltu W~iting Co.-ittea plans to be a st~ng and
active p~asence on caapus with the following activities:
1.
to

Sponso~ing

~elnfo~ce

e.

a two-dau fall confe~ence to help lnt~oduce facultu
the cu~~lculum concepts, as well as to
Mvete~ansM of the p~og~aa.

w~lting ac~oss

Sponso~ing

at least one follow-up

w~itlng confe~ence

in the

sp~ing.

3. Establlshlng a WAC
ln

w~lting st~ateglas

~esou~ce centa~,
va~ious

subject

wlth annotated sourees on
aatte~s.

~equiremant.

wo~kshops

and

~elated

activities

the on-campus newslette~, p~ovides a useful
Ac~oss the Cu~~lculum conce~ns and st~ategies.

wc~oss-Ove~,"

fo~ W~iting

a~e

Unlve~situ W~iting

of the

~. Consulting with dapa~tment faculty
~alative to the w~iting ~aqui~aeant.

5.

Suppo~ting depa~tment effo~ts

6.

Suppo~ting newslatta~

on specific

to implement

w~ltlng conca~ns

~lting ~equi~aaents.

fo~um

7. The new "W~iting Associates" p~og~am is g~owing, p~oviding a
useful tool fo~ iap~oving student w~iting without heavu
investaants of facultu time.
At the same time, ln dealing with facultu and adminlst~ato~s
campus, the committee is awa~e of five continuing

ac~oss

conce~ns:

w~lting

associates

p~~aa.

7. Recoaeandlng the most affective means of aaintaining UNl's
w~iting ~aqui~ement; this will include an evaluation of the
cu~~ent p~og~am and assessing the need fo~ a Unlversltu W~ltlng
Ca.aittee in a ~apo~t on WAC fo~ the faculty Senate next A~il.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

1. The w~iting ~equi~ement is seen as imposing an ext~a bu~den of
tiae and ene~gu that takes time f~om teaching subject matte~.

e.

and

APPENDIX 11:

ORIGINAL RECOMENOATIONS

SoMe depa~t.ants believe that theu ~equi~e plentu of writing
now, and sea little need fo~ establishing a w~iting ~equi~ement
that confo~•s to MRecommendation 2."

(passed bU

3.

The institution of a th~ee-hou~ f~eshaan w~iting cou~se fo~
the new Gene~al Education P~og~am and the phase-out of the
W~iting Competencu Examination with implementation of the new
course.

En~ollments

w~iting

in the

a~e

too high (60+) ln manu cou~ses to app~oach
suggested in "Recommendation 2."

manna~

Since w~iting ~equi~ements a~e made clea~ in cou~se sullabi,
soaa depa~t. .nts see no need to explain thai~ w~iting ~equl~ement
to students.

~.

5. Soae facultu and depa~taent heads think that w~iting
inst~uction belongs exclusivelu in the English depa~tment.
Theu
believe that students will t~ansfe~ st~ategies lea~ned in
Int~oduction to College W~iting to w~iting in majo~ cou~ses with
no f~ther specialized inst~uction.
Coaaittee . . .bars hope to add~ess these concerns next uea~ in
workshops, the newsletter, consultations, and depa~tment
5

Unlve~situ

facultu Senate,

Noveabe~

6, 1986>

Recommendation One :

Recommendation Two :
All students develop thel~ w~lting abilitu within thei~
chosen maJo~ bu meeting the following c~ite~ia:
a. Engage in explo~ato~u w~lting to help refine
unde~standing of cou~se content.
b. P~actice the stages of w~iting f~om gathe~ing
mate~ial, planning, and d~afting th~ough
~evising and editing
c. Receive responses f~om ~eada~s to w~itten wo~k
6

,,
it is in progress
Prepare for.al writing to communicate in edited
Aaerican English to different audiences for
different purposes.
~hila

d.

Reca.aendation Three:
Acadeaic departments will be responsible for:
determining
the paraaeters of •riting competency for their majors, developing
the aeans to satisfy whatever goals they have set, and
pra.ulgatlng these requirements to their students as necessary.

APPENDIX 13:

Recoaaendation four:
UNI •111 establish a structure to develop a cohesive,
•riting program to include:
a. A standing University Wrltlng Com.lttee wlth membership
representing each of the five undergraduate colleges, to be chosen
by each division's curricular body, one chosen by the English
Oepartaent, one by the office of the Vlce President and Provost,
one bu the Office of Academic Achievement, and a student chosen bu
UNISA.
b. Create a half-time position of University Wrltlng
Advisor, the Writing Advisor to ~hair the University Writing
C:O..ittee
c. Charge the University Writing Committee and Writing
Advisor to:
1. advise departments about criteria for writing
experiences ~ithin academic aajors,
2. report annually to the University faculty Senate
3. •ake an evaluation at the end of the third uear
ClSBS-SOl to determine whether to continue, modify, or eliminate
this ~ittee and position.
unlversltu-~ide

APPENDIX •2:

Multiple drafts required?
ues
no
If ues, how often?
how manu?
Write for audiences other than instructor? ues no
If ues, for whom?
Kow often?
Instructor evaluates earlu drafts?
ues
no
If ues, how often?
Kow manu drafts?
In-class wrltlng assigned?
ues no
Wrltlng read aloud ln class?
ues no

SUGGESTED WRITING SURVEY

<NOTE: a useful version of this surveu is available from Scott
Cawelti, English Dept. 0502.>
Course name:
At some point during the semester, this
Journals/learning logs
Reports <Book, technical, lab)
Essay Exam<s>
Revle~>~<s>

Cr 1 tlques<s>
Research Proposal(s)
SU..aries

cour-se requires:
____ lnterview<s>
____Critical Analyses
____Oplnlon Essau<s>
____Personal Essau<s>
____Letters/memos
____freewrlting
____Other:

Approxiaate length (in pages> of the most common writing
assignaents:
Aproxiaate number of writing assignments per semester? ______
7

A MODEL DEPARTMENT WRITING PROGRAM

Thls department has discussed, approved, and explained ln
published brochures and handouts for faculty and majors: •

1. A llst of courses which require writing. This llst explains
which courses offer exploratory wrltlng experiences, instruction
ln stages of writing, responses to work in progress, and
practice in formal writing for different audiences and purposes.
It also specifies what klnd of writing is required ln each
course.
2. A rationale and philosophy of student writing for majors,
which includes a statement of goals for student writing that
applies specifically to department majors. This helps students
understand that the department sees writing as being important to
their success as professionals.
3. A statement of the department's writing requirement, ~hich
includes standards that students must meet ln order to pass the
departaent's writing requir-ement. Suggested standards are :
a. Passing required writlng-lntensive course<s>
b. Attending at least four depar-tment writing workshops
c. Publishing an article, paper, or writing a passing
portfolio of papers
In addition, department faculty have agreed to occasionally
use several exploratory writing strategies (journals, free~rit
lng, learning logs, etc.> and when feasible to require multiple
drafts or sequenced writing assignments of var-ious kinds in all
courses, whether writing-intensive or not. They also regularly
ask students to write for various realistic audiences and
purposes in major courses.
Department faculty also evaluate majors· wrltlng portfolios as
needed, and help conduct professional writing workshops for
students. On the basis of these activities, each major ls
assigned "pass.. or "no pass .. on the department writing
requirement.
Because of the department's strong commitment to improving its
majors' professional writing skills, faculty are confident that
department graduates are quite capable of writing on a
professional level for multiple purposes and audiences.

8

School of Business
APPENDIX

·~:

UNDERGRADUATE DEPARTMENT REPORTS

~:

••••
•••

••

- Responding with a r:epor:t that includes answers to
committee questions and some or: all of these: statement
of policy, department brochure, writing samples, surveys
of faculty, wor:k that remains to be done
• Responding with answers to committee questions
• Responding •ith promise for: further: wor:k on writing
requirement

College Q( Education
Curriculum and Instruction••
HPER••
Special Education••••
College 2f Humanities and fine
Oepar;t.ants not reporting:

~

2

Coamunication and Theater: Ar:ts••
Comaunicative Oisor:der:s••••
English Language and Literature••••
Moder:n Languages•••
Philosophy and Religion••••
College 2( Natural Science
Biology••••
Che•istr:y••••
Earth Science••••
Industrial Technology•••
Mathematics and Computer: Science•••
Physics••••
~ ~

APPENDIX •S :

EXEMPLARY SAMPLES

The committee analyzed department r:epor:ts looking for:
specific activlties in these areas, among others:
--r:atlonale, philosophy for: writing in the major:
--goals and standards for: student writing
--plans to inform students of requirements
Here ar:e some exemplary samples of various departments' activities
in each of these areas:
Cfor: a mor:e complete summary, with fuller samples, please contact
Scott Cawelti, English Dept., 0502.)
Rationale, Philosoohy [2£ Writing in MaJor

Reporting departments :

College Q(

Accounting•••
Economics••••
finance••
Management••
Marketing••••

Behavior:ial Science

Departments not reporting: 2
Reporting departments:
Home Eco~ics•••
History••••
Psychology••••
Social lllor:k•••
Sociology and Anthropology••••

9

"Writing competence is an essential skill for people in
all fields of study represented by our department. Writing
fosters learning, develops thinking, and provides an essential
means of communication in contemporary society. Writing helps one
to classify, organize, connect, analyze, synthesize, evaluate, and
communicate ideas . To become a better: writer:, one .ust r:ead
examples of good writing and practice writing for: a variety of
audiences and purposes. Ultimately we each bear: the responsibility for: enhancing our: own writing ability, but we can work
together: to assist one another:. The department offers a wide
range of opportunities to become better writers."
--"Preamble," Polley on Student Writing for: Anthropology,
Criminology, and Sociology Majors
"When asked why we must write, most persons would suggest
the need to communicate. However:, writing also helps us to
organize thoughts, to observe, and to be creative. Your: value as
an employee will depend upon your: knowledge of biology, and your:
ability to communicate information and ideas. As you assume
responsibilities of leadership you will be expected to provide
clear: written instructions to others. It is often not enough to
have a good idea or: accomplish assigned tasks; you .ust be able to
make other: people understand what you ar:e doing, •hu you ar:e doing
it, and with what results. You may, after: graduation, and further:
scientific education, go directly into administrative or: . .nagement training. Your: degree of success may depend upon your:
ability to •rite effectively."
--fr:om "A Guide to Writing Better: Scientific Reports for:
Cell Biology," first par:agr:aph
10
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"Wh\1 is writing important in the earth sciences? Students
graduating with undergraduate majors in geolog\1, earth science,
and earth science-teaching will likel\1 pursue careers in industr\j,
teaching, research, public service, or related fields. Writing
and communication skills are essential for our graduates in
whatever careers the\1 choose. . . ••
--from "Writing in the Earth Sciences," Dept. of Earth
Science brochure
~ ~

Standards

<Goals) "The ultimate goal is for all ph\jsics graduates to
communicate acceptabl\1 in standard English form to a variet\1 of
audiences including emplo\jers, journal editors, colleagues,
supervisors, research committees, and proposal evaluators.•
<Standards) "The emphasis is on logical organization, clear
explanation, relevant content, correct mechanics, and proper
docuaentation. The expectation is that a portion of the students'
writing shall .set the standards for publication in journals, as
judged b\1 [ph\jsicsl facult\j."
--fro• "Writing Component in Upper Division Ph\jsics Courses,"
Sections II and III.
<Goals) "Students must demonstrate the abilit\1 to co..-unicate
effectivel\1 with learners ~ disabilities • . • with
crgfessionals • • • and with parents in a varietu of
formats • • .
<Standards) Students demonstrate achievement of department
writing goals through the development of written products that are
well-organized, concise, and grammaticall\1 correct.•
--fra. Depart.ant of Special Education Writing Across the
Curriculum Polic\1

1111 University of Northern Iowa
Department of Psychology

UNI Faculty Senate
VIce President for Administration and Finance
UNI Professional and Scientific Council
UNI Student Association

From:

Intercollegiate Athletic Advisory Council

Date:

Apr II to, 1989

Re:

Annual Report from the Intercollegiate Athletic Advisory pouncll

The Intercollegiate Athletic Advisory Council (IAACl Is completing Its fifth
year as an advisory body dealing with UNI athletics. The council Includes
representation from the student body, the community, P & S staff,
administrative staff and the faculty. The IAAC reports to VIce-President
Conner.
The IAAC strives to:
(a)

oversee all aspects of UNI 1 s Intercollegiate athletic program as
It relates to the academic quality and Integrity of the
Institution.

(b)

promote the development of a competitive Intercollegiate program
which reflects favorably on the Institution.

The council meets monthly on the first Monday afternoon at 3:DO p.m. from
October through May (exception January). Agenda Items and activities for the
1988-89 year have Included:

Some departments are printing 1-3 page brochures detailing
their rationale, goals and standards, and specific department
writing expectations.

11

Review of UNI athletic recruiting procedures
Disposition: The UNI Athletics Recruiting Guide Is now complete
and has been distributed to all coaches and athletic depart.ent
administrators. After review of the guide the IAAC Is satisfied
that It Is comprehensive and that It meets the needs discussed
during last year's meetings.

•A printed fora, listing the requirements and pollcies of the
writing requirement, is to be distributed to all ph\jsics majors.
Advisors of physics ••Jars are encouraged to remind and assist
their adviseea to.ard the completion of the require•ent.•
--from •writing Component in Upper Division Physics Courses•
The biologu department informs students of the writing
requirement with introductor\1 handouts/discussions, lab manuals
and first lectures, course S\lllabi, and a meeting on writing
linked to the Writing Associates Program.

'lltlophono (31 8) 2'73-2303

To:

(a)

Informing Stydpnts

Cedar Nla. Iowa ~14-<1110:1

(b)

Review of NCAA and UNI Academic Progress for athletes standards
and procedures
Disposition: The IAAC spent some time this year becoming f .. tltar
with the NCAA's and UNI's requirements with respect to the eaount
of academic progress a student-athlete must aake each semester to
remain eligible. The council will continue consideration of this
Issue during the 1 89-'90 academic year and may recommend changes
In UNI's procedures.
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Representatives of the council are participating rn an NCAA
mandated Institutional self-study which will review the UNI
athletic program with respect to budget, student services, ethics,
etc. This self-study will be completed during the 1 89- 1 90 year
and will be discussed In our next report to the Senate.

(d)

Monitoring of UNI Athletics Department Drug Education program
UN1 1 s drug education program continues to make satisfactory
progress. The format was changed this year to teem ~etlngs
rather than large group meetings. The IAAC has been favorably
Impressed with the athletic department's efforts In this area.

tel

(f)

S~e Council members participated In preparation of a report for
and a meeting on September 8th with members of the Board of
Regents who were Interested In Athletic Policies and Programs at
the three state universities. Members of the council were
gratified by the warm Interest In and support for UNI athletic
programs shown by the Regents.

Discussion of the Implications of NCAA Proposition 42
The council devoted considerable time this year to discussion of
Proposition 42 (which concerns the use of ACT or SAT score
•lnlmu.s as determiners of athletic ellglbllltyl. Reginald Green
of Academic Advising assisted us In this endeavor. The council
will continue to concern Itself with this Issue during the 1 89-'90
acad.. tc year.

tgl

Consideration of an exit Interview program for student athletes
Disposition: The council will pilot test an exit Interview
progr .. for student athletes this sa.ester. The purpose Is to
assess the quality of the academic aspects of our athletic
progr ... Based on the results of the pilot the council will
complete the develo~nt of the progrem for commencement of
regular use next year.

(h)

•

The council continued Its program (begun last year) of Inviting
..-bers of UNI's Athletic Department to attend our .eatings. This
year we ..t with four more coaches and/or adMinistrators •
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Current membership of IAAC Is as follows:
Voting members:
Jan Abel, Administration
Bruce Anderson, Community Representative
Gerald Blsbey, P & S
Jim Bodensteiner, Faculty
Gregory Dotseth, Faculty
Carlin Hageman, Faculty
Richard Strub, Faculty
Judy Thielen, P & S
Gordon Tlmpany, Faculty
David Whitsett, Faculty
Natalie Williams, Student
Junean Witham, Community Representative
Non-voting members:
Robert Bowlsby, Athletic Director
William Thrall, Director of HPER
Jack Wilkinson, NCAA Faculty Representative

April 10, 1989

TO:

FROM:

University Faculty Senate
ATTN: Professor Marian Krogmann, Chair
Department of Political Science
University of Northern Iowa 0404
Darrel w. Davis, Chair
Univeristy General Education Committee
Department of Accounting
University of Northern Iowa 0127

SUBJECT:

Annual Report to Faculty Senate

The University General Education Committee continues to be in a
somewhat reduced state of activity relative to the period during
which the new program vas developed and proposed. This year t~e
Committee had two primary concerns: 1) a continuing concern that
progress toward adequate staffing of the General Education
Program will continue and, 2) a concern that the Committee be
prepared to carry out its ongoing responsibility to monitor the
delivery o! the courses in the program.
The first concern has not been eliminated or even significantly
reduced over the past year, but the Committee is encouraged by
several observations. The Administration has made significant
equipment allocations to meet needs related to the delivery of
General Education courses in the areas of Wellness, Humanities,
Writing and Reading, and The Theatrical Arts and Society. The
equipment involved ranges from computers to large-screen TV
aonitors to equipment used to assess the physical conditions of
students in the Personal Wellness course. The Administration
has also taken steps to make available more classrooms to
departaents and instructors offering General Education classes.
Fewer classrooas are under the control of individual colleges or
departments.
There are signs that the Administration is also committed to
meeting the staffing requirements o! which we are all so
painfully aware. More tenure line appointments will be made

from
temporary
and
adjunct
lines.
Additional
state
appropriations
specifically !or staffing General Education
classes have been sought vigorously, and hopes--based on recent
developments--are high that such increased funding will be
available. The Administration is !aced with the uncertainties
associated with the appropriation process and uncertainties
associated with faculty retirements and resignations in the
processes related to allocation o! faculty positions to staff
General Education classes. The Faculty is confronted, in some
cases, with large sections o! General Education classes and the
reality or feared potential for demands for classes in excess of
what the departments can offer. Both the Administration and the
Faculty are dealing with uncertainties. The Faculty would
certainly
appreciate
a
more
explicit
sharing
of the
Administration's plans and progress toward meeting starring
requirements. The plans and progress surely are real. They
just need to be shared with those in the trenches to mitigate
the nagging fear that just possibly nothing is being done or
that which is being done will not be sufficient. One of the
mixed messages the Faculty had difficulty understanding--as
evidenced by the deliberations o! the Senate just a few weeks
ago--was the request that the enrollment cap be lifted when
there is continued concern about the ability to meet the demand
of students !or classes, particularly General Education classes.
A point of tension that affects every member of the UNI academic
community is the strain o! creating and maintaining reputations
!or excellence in professional programs
and
concurrently
supporting
the
less
visible
General
Education program
requirements. Faculty, department heads, and deans must look to
the president and the vice-president and provost for leadership
in addressing these not mutually exclusive goals. Fortunately,
there are candidates for the position o! vice-president and
provost who very clearly will continue the support of General
Education in the undergraduate programs of UNI and efforts to
adequately staff the program.
It is possible that the registration for Fall 1989 classes will
be very difficult. It is important that all involved consider
the university to be in a transition period and do everything
possible to facilitate smooth registration. It is hoped that
steps the faculty might willingly take to accommodate more
students on an interim basis will not become standard for future
class sizes and faculty responsibilities.
The result of the second concern of the General Education
Committee can be seen on the two pages attached to this report.
The Committee addressed itself to the development of a procedure
for the periodic review o! components o! the General Education
Program. Although the procedure is not cast in stone and can be
modified as experience with it indicates such revision is
necessary,
the
Committee is committed to following this
procedure to carry out the program monitoring portion of its

responsibilities. One ot the key purpos~
ot the adopted
procedures is to avoid the periodic upheaval associated with
revising the entire proqram at once. It is hoped that changes
in the proqraa, as there will surely be, will be evolutionary
and by section instead ot revolutionary and in total.
The Coaaittee hopes the Faculty, especially the Faculty who
otter General Education classes, maintain their dedication to a
quality General Education Program at UNI and that the resources
necessary to tund that ettort be sought aggressively.
Respectfully subaitted,

9~D~

Darrel w. Davis, Chair
University General Education Committee
Attached - Proqraa review procedures

General Education Review

Pol~cy

Purposes:
1.
To inform the General Education Committee ot the proqram's
operation.
2.
To proaote collective adherence to the philosophy of general
education.
3.
To identify areas of concern and propose solutions.
Procedures:
1.
For purposes of this policy the general education proqram is
divided into the following review areas:
a.
Humanities (IA)
b.
Non-western CUltures (IB)
c.
Fine Arts (IIA)
d.
Literature, Philosophy, and Religion (IIB)
e.
Natural Science and Technoloqy (IIIA,B,C)
f.
Social Science (IVA,B,C)
g.
Communication Essentials (V)
h.
Personal Wellness (VI)
2.
A member of the Committee is assigned as a coordinator for
the review of each ot the above areas.
3.
A review of each area will occur approximately once every
three years or as mandated by the Committee.
4.
A review will consist of:
a.
An enrollment record according to courses,
sections, and instructors and an analysis
indicating anticipated needs tor additional statt
and/or class spaces tor students, it any.
b.
Completion ot a review form by the coordinator in
consultation with relevant faculty and
administrators tor each course in the review area
which suaaarizes the current content and aethods
ot the course, its correspondence to the proposed
course accepted by the Committee, its tulfillaent
ot proposed course objectives, and identifies any
needs tor change.
c.
A suaaary of the review area prepared by the
coordinator for the Committee.
e.
A consultative session between the Committee and
representatives ot the review area.
5.
Faculty and administrators in each review area are
encouraged to create their own coordinating structure to
pursue their own review and monitoring goals as well as to
facilitate the Coaaittee's review. No single type ot
structure is required by the Committee. Such structures are
to be open to a wide range of input and to avoid parochial
and hegeaonic ends.
6,

As a result of the review the Committee will aake
recommendations for individual courses, the review areas,
and/or the entire general education proqraa. Such
recommendations vill be made in consultation with interested
persons.

ll

"
GENERAL EDUCATION COURSE REVIEW QUESTIONS
COURSE NUMBER AND TITLE:
COURSE CATALOG DESCRIPTION:
CREDIT HOURS:
GENERAL EDUCATION PROGRAM CATEGORY (ROMAN NUMERAL AND SUB-GROUP LETTER):

1.

To what degree does the cataloq description reflect the
course as it is currently delivered?
Are changes in the catalog description or course content
needed? If ao, identify needed chanqes.

z.

To what degree does the current course outline correspond to
the course content as approved by the General Education
co. .ittee? (Attach copy of current course outline(s))
Have chanqes (additions/deletions) been made? If so,
identify the chanqes.
Have changes in the relative emphasi~ of content areas been
aade? If so, identify the chanqes.
If aultiple sections are offered, hov is comparability across
sections assessed and insured?

3.

What are the priaary instructional methods used in the course?
What type(s) of student activities are included in the course?
Hov, if appropriate, are vritinq across the curriculum qoals
being addressed and insured?

4.

Hov is student achievement of the course objectives assessed?

5.

What are considered to be the major strengths of the course?
What are the aajor weaknesses?

6.

Wbat, if any, chanqes need to be made to insure the
inteqrity of this offerinq?

7.

Additional faculty, head, and/or dean concerns or comments.
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